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Gr •••••• 11 'QrticipQti •• 
As in other years, Birdllfe Malta has this year, participated again at the Green Week Fair, held last 

April at the Trade Fair grounds. 
Our stand was based on the theme 

of the local natural flora, particularly 
trees. Live potted saplings of wild 
trees were used to decorate the 
stand. These plants, many of which 
had been propagated at our own 
nursery in the Gl'ladira Nature 

,. Reserve, were being offered for sale 
at nominal prices, to encourage the 
public to appreciate local trees and 
plant native species in their gardens. 

Our partecipation at the Fair 
was a huge success with almost 150 

. new members joining the young 
, members' section - Klabb Huttaf. 

A busy scene at the BirrJLife stand during this year's 
Greenweek Fair 

Sbcapwatcp-watcblDtI 
Most of us are accustomed to seeing birds during the day. However some birds 
- such as the Cory's shearwater for example - are active at night. Thousands of 

• pairs of these birds breed along the southern cliffs particularly at 
"'~l':') .; ~{I~ Hal Far and in Gozo, at Ta' Cene. 
~ ;-.. . '~. Due to their nocturnal habits and the 

. :~:~1t!l~f fact that they breed in such inaccessible 
::~~~~~ sites, the shearwaters have survived the 

. onslaught of hunters, but they face other 
perils, including disturbance from development, fishing 
activities and sea pollution. 

An evening with the shearwaters is being held in 
mid July. members and friends are invitied to come to the 
Hal Far cliffs to watch these beautiful birds as they return 
to their nesting sites to roost. Volunteers will be present to 
help, but if you have a pair of binoculars do bring them along 
and it is also advisable to carry some insect repellent and a 
light jacket. Since this activity will take place close to sea cliffs, 
it is better not to bring small children along. 
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With this issue of BirdTalk, we are including 
a leaflet about the KrystaJ Water Conditioner. 
This is a product that stops the formation of 
scale on household appliances such as 
washing-machines, dishwashers, geysers, 
kettles, water pipes,etc. Thanks to the KrystaJ 
Water Condtioner these appliances give 
better service and last longer. 

This product may therefore be 
considered as beneficial to the environment 
because it avoids the use of acids and other 
chemicals to descale appliances. 

eoUection of "emll 
Thanks to all members who donated articles 
for jumble sales, over the past months, BirdLife 
has generated much-needed funds for our 
conservation work through such sales. 

However, due to the lack of storage 
space, BirdLife cannot accept any more items 
for the time being. 

Anyone having unwanted items (which 
are still in good condition) may wish to store 
them in some corner until we will advertise 
forthcoming jumble sale. 

~····· ·4. ) ~' 
, , ~ 

The little ringed plover 
This bird has once again bred in Gfladira Nature Reserve. Although 
quite early in the breeding season, the plover managed to give birth 
to four fledglings at the end of May. This pair could be the same one 
that bred here in previous years. One of the adults has a ring but, up 
to now, it has not been possible to examine it. 

A few pairs of moorhens are also breeding in this reserve but 
the main breeding population still remains at Simar reserve . 

1I1;J#44~IlJJIlJJIlJJIl~Il~~ 
BirdLife Malta is thinking of organising a 13 ,- ___ -, . --~-- . t 
birdwatching trip to Bulgaria this year. -'- - -.,/' ~ 
Bulgaria is a beautiful country which has .., /' / .. 
still kept intact the natural environment of II t 
most of its territory. Mountains, rivers, I'J .... I~'t e _~ .. ,. _ .. I~~ ~ 
forests, wetlands .... so many different JIlt f?\w.I ~ r '" 1\ I'J ~ I w.I I\C, -"" 
kinds of habitats will provide a varied .., .., 

backdrop to. o~r excursions. t The Lords - Legend of Rock, will be on tour in t 
~he t~IP IS plann~d to take place .., Malta, this coming July. This band, dubbed as ..., 

some.tlme. In autumn, In order to .observe 13 the German Beatles, for its interpretation of ~ 
the migrations as tho~sands of ?Irds go 13 Beatie songs, specialises in light rock. ~ 
south for the winter, passing -'" The band is being brought over on the -"" 

~~roug~, the Balkan ~ initiative of the German animal welfare group ~ 
funnel to pass over .., "Tierhilfe Malta und Mediterranean", money ~ 

the Bosphor.us and 13 generated from this tour will go to support local ~ 
Si.); ·: 'l\1,l'i.~:, dow~ to ASia and ~ nature and animal protection projects. BirdLife's ~ 

AfNrlcad· f.. I _ project Foresta 2000 has been selected as one -"" 
a e Inlte pans .., of the projects to be funded . ~ 

have as yet been ~ The Lords will give 3 concerts on July 8, ~ 
made as rega~ds I'J 9 and 10. Tickets cost Lm5 and Lm6. The VIP ~ 

exact dates, prices 13 concert ticket is Lm25 - this gives the ticket _ 
and so on. For the -'" holder access to all concerts plus a special ~ 

moment, we would like ~ concert for VIP ticket holders. The concerts all t 
to hear from our .., start at 9.30 pm .., 

mbers what they I'J' I) 
think about the idea. 134~~~~~~~1I~~~~~1'J~ 



Nature Reserves News 
A big thank you to those volunteers who have 
over the past months, helped in the running of 
the Gliadira Nature Reserve during the 
weekends. This reserve is now closed for the 
summer recess and the gates will be reopening 
next October. Meanwhile, in the Reserve, the 
little ringed plover has again established its 
breeding quarters on the shingles. 

Meanwhile at the Simar, the little bittern 
has been spotted a couple of times moving 

Natllrschutzbllnd 
,.--------- (kIlUC1VI....,.--------, 

More help from Europe 
BirdLife Malta gives heartfelt grateful thanks to 
Herr A. Friedrich of Germany who has donated 
DM1000 to our society. 

This sum was collected by the Mannhein 
section of our BirdLife partners in Germany -
Nalurschutzbund, of which Herr Friedrich is an 
active member. 

Ta~~i~ ., aQOtt}er step 
bae~U1ard8 

The hunters' lobby has managed to browbeat 
the Minister for the Environment regarding the 
issue of tagging of protected stuffed birds .' 

The Minister has given in to the 
unreasonable demands of the hunters and the 

~ .. , 

about in the thick reed bed. It is possible that 
this species is once again breeding in the 
refuge offered by this reserve. 

The reserve has also afforded protection 
to a rare and endemic plant - the Maltese Cliff
orche (Cremnophyton lanfrancoll). These plants 
are now being propagated by the Micro
propagation Centre of the Department of 
Agriculture and will be cultivated in future thus , 
saving them from extinction 

off tlte Printing Press 
An information leaflet on the Gliadira 
Nature Reserve has just been printed. This 
full-coloured leaflet gives useful information 
on the different species of flora and fauna 
within the Reserve. A new membership 
leaflet has also been printed. 

Anyone wanting copies of these 
leaflets may send a self-addressed 
envelope (with 
a 6c stamp) to 
the BirdLife 
office. 

stuffed birds will not be tagged after all. 
As a sort of what is known in 

environmental jargon as "eye-was/i' or even as 
an "insult to our intelligence', the Minister has 
decided to tag ....... the pedestals !! 

VeIY funny Mr Minister. Ha Ha Ha 



. -. 

Piccole Isole Project 
~
4. . ' V' . Over the past ten years, BirdLife has participated in an 

. ,... •• . .. •. internati.onal study on the. spring migration. of. birds t~rough 
.---.,~ . - . the Mediterranean co-ordlnated by the Wildlife Institute of 

- ,,' Bologna (Italy). BirdLife ringers and helpers manned a field 
.. _~_ +. • station on Kemmuna for four weeks last spring. For the first 

time, this year, local ringers were accompanied by Dutch 
colleagues: six Dutch ringers were present for two week~ of this 

project. 
'. The total number of birds ringed this year was 

" .. 41509. Highlights included two scrub robins (a North 
-"~~.f1~Icl:~'h-~: African species - only rarely seen locally), a 
melodious warbler and two red-backed shrikes. Four young starlings 
were also found, thus confirming the presence of this species as 
a local breeding bird while a fledgling of spectacled warbler ~ 
was also ringed. A female blackcap ringed on Kemmuna dUring~1... . 
the pr~ject was .Iogged again twelve days later in its breeding .:..,. "'.r . • ,.. , ...... '" 0-

range In Slovenia. .• ' . - , •. 

In m~DloriaDl 
BirdLife Malta is considering 
moving to new premises and 
might need a temporary storage 
space for a few items of office 
furniture. 

It is with deep sorrow that we have 
learnt of the passing away of our 
good friend Mr Ivor Mowbray Lishman 
from the Isle of Man on the 17th of 
march 1998. 

A small garage, basement, ~" 
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As a tangible sign of his 
commitment to nature conservation 
and his love for our country, Mr 
Lishman has bequeathed a legacy of 
£200 to BirdLife Malta. 

Our sympathy goes to Mrs 
Lishman for the loss of her husband, 
whom we shall remember in out 
prayers. 

r1, Er" i c Ge,man ,. 
Assistant Lib,arian, 
Me 'Ii tens i a Speci al Co 11 ect i on , 
UniV8,slty of Malta Lib,a,y, 
~+ ldd 

or even a small unused room 
would solve the problem. ~ '~ 
space would be needed o~ ~O!, .;J~ 
a few weeks. (:. t ':: '.1 

Anyone who can \,~II ~" 
please contact our office. ~ .... 'i?'" 

~~~. J 

BirdT alk is Dut)Ustlea 
by BirdLife M;alla 

P.O. Box 
Valletta eM 

Malta 
Tel: 230684; L~U~'" 

Fax LL:JOCI:J 

( 
( 

BirdLife Malta is the Society for the protection of birds and the natural environment 
BirdLife is the partner of BirdLife Interna!ion~1 in the Maltese Islands 



NATURE WORLDS LTD. 
Introduces 

KRYSTAL WA TER DESCALERS 
MICRO-PROCESSORS 

THE MOST EFACJENT WATER CONDITIONERS OF THEIR KINO, 
CLAIMING THE BEST COSTJ PERFORMANCE CHOICE IN THE WORLD. 

NO PLUMBING - NO CHEMICALS 

DIY EASY TO INSTALL 

RUNNING COSTS LESS THAN LM 1.25 PER YEAR 

WORKS ON ALL TYPE OF WATER PIPES 

5 YEAR MANUFACTURE GUARANTEE 

CERTIFIED BY THE BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE FOR THE MALTESE ISLANDS 

MINOR MAJOR SUPER 

Lm 37.37 Lm 48.30 Lm 59.22 

Inclusive of VAT 

SAVE YOUR WATER HE.A. TER, WASHING MACHINE, DISHWASHER AND 
SWIMMING POOL FILTERS FROM LIMESCALE. REMOVE FOR EVER ALL YOUR 
LIMESCALE FROM YOUR WATER PIPES WITH THE INEVITABLE BENEFITS OF 

INCREASED WATER PRESSURE, LENGTHENING THE LIFE OF YOUR 
APPLlANCES AND THUS SAVING ON ELECTRICITY BILLS. 

KRYSTAL WATER CONDITIONERS SOFTEN THE WATER SO MUCH THAT SOAP 
AND SHAMPOOS LATHER QUICKER AND BETTER, THIS WILL ALLOW YOU TO 
USE LESS OF THESE AND HENCE SAVE MONEY IN THE LONG RUN. 

Please read the leaflet enclosed. 
To order or for further details contact local distributors NATURE WORLDS LTD. 
Tel ;320993 Fax; 318963 


